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Otero Mufioz, Blas de ( 1  9 16-1 979) I 
conceived by and intended for the general Work About: 
populace; instead, Programs have been Ara6jo Fontalvo, Orlando. "Urs6a: Ficci6n e 
set by a small group of politicians belong- historia de una nueva Cr6nica de Indias." 
ing to Colombia's two principle political Esp~culo: Revista de Estudios Literarios 
parties, the conservatives (blue) and the 35 (March 2007): no pagination. http:// 
liberals (red). This essay invites readers www~ucm~es/in~o/especu~o/numero~~/ 
to seek out those who belong to the hereto- ursua.htm1 
fore ignored "yellow fraction9'-the rest of 
I 
I Colombia-to formulate a true national 
i program. Otero Muiioz, Blas de 
i Ame'rica Mestiza continues along these ( 1  9 1 6- I 979) 
I 
1 same lines, but expands its analysis to 
I Latin America. Here, Ospina also goes Along with Gabriel *Celaya and Angela 
1 back in time to show how different the *Figuera, he is one of Spain's most notable 
I countries are and how Latin American social poets of the 1950s and 1960s. Due to 
i culture has resulted from the clash bet- his fervent opposition to Francoism, he lived 
i ween indigenous, African, and European for periods of times in France, the USSR, I 
I 
cultures. He suggests that every country China, and Cuba. His poetry shows an evo- 
i 
1 in Latin America needs to be part of lution from personal to collective concerns. 
the great "American Mestiza," echoing After the religious poems of Cdntico 
i Sim6n "Bolivar's dreams of forming a espiritual (1942; Spiritual Canticle), single nation. Otero published Angel jieramente humano 
I 
j Ospina's first novel, Ursu'a (2005), (1950; Fiercely Human Angel) and Redo- 
i 
traces the life of Pedro Ursca, a Spanish ble de conciencia (1951; Drumroll of Con- 
conquistador who founded of Pamplona science), later combined in the volume 
city. The narrative offers a faithful testi- Ancia (1958), whose title is derived from 
mony of the colonization period, depict- the first syllable of Angel and the final 
ing the life of arrogant Europeans and syllable of conciencia. In these poetry col- 
their relations with indigenous peoples. lections, Otero addresses God in violent, 
Currently, Ospina writes a weekly col- dramatic, and biblical language as he 
umn in the newspaper El Espectador searches for answers to his metaphysical 
and also contributes to the literary maga- doubts, but finds that God responds with 
zine Nu'mero, with discussions of Colom- silence. Other poems consider love as a 
bia's political situation, literature, and path of salvation from existential agony. 
culture. Pido la paz y la palabra (1955; I Ask fc 
Jaime A. Orrego 
. . . *  
lr 
Peace and Word) and Que trata de Espafia 
(1964; Dealing with Spain) comprise 
Otero's two maior collections of social - ---  - - - - --.. - .-.---- -  - - 
Work By: poetry. In them, the poet makes claims for 1 
Ursu'a. Barcelona: Alfaguara, 2005. solidarity, peace, justice, and liberty, and 1 

